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“Like a lot of things, you can do something

“Take One" Ts a simple, unassuming little thing in we end up cutting s‘”r,“ b> lor the wrong reason. We started using this
iournal on film that comes out every two amounts, and sometimes cutting them y paper jy, lype design, just to save money.

tL. Hurina its two year existence it has badly. . .. . t and having done it a couple of times, we dis-developed a reputation which has attracted “A magazine has a ^L^Ahrough U and covered pLple really like it. The only people 
™nv favourabte comments from the press and by picking it up and leaf‘n6,ta™ that want us to go glossy are advertis-.ng agen-

hns trinled its circulation. Yet, de- seeing what the stories are. Now, th® Rouble ^ which are interested jn advertising glossy
soie its growing distinction, it remains a non- is, magazines do not alwaysbackup hat fee . zines l do not think the people buying it
rtptrin? modest sort of pamphlet, one which is The issue before the last had a ^eat feelto it, ^ ^ much Some c0Vers are,more sue-
not easily noticeable in a bookstore fftek'waSl o“ thTcovw.V trouble bessful than others; sometimes it looks partie-

pier Lebensokfgilrered^rlends^ind acquain- was, and we never.“«“"‘oidy'one'a' ” "Take One” describes every aspect ol film:

tances interested in film and invited them to magazine was ou , magazine that was its sociological effect as mass media and as
submit articles. With a part-time staff, he tide in the whoie stinking magazine thatwas ^ ^ ^ ex?ressed through the film-mak-
aoproached well-known personalities such as more than two pages 1 ng. , y ers and trends from Hollywood, Europe, tele;
Patiick Watson and Judy La Marsh to contrib- be fairly superficial "twopages vision and the underground. The latest issue is
ute to the journal Soon, many readers, known There are many mtervaews J^hose eon ^ best yet published and serves as a
as well as unknown, began-mailing in sugges- nected with film Kenneth Anger and good example of typical content. It includes
?'oTand articles for publication “Take One ” as Gottard Z rtiï ’t£ three views on film violence, the wit-of
cultivated a correspondence with each of these Marshall McLu^an L,^ t‘ie th’ read, Groucho Marx, a study of the American Negro
writers and film-makers, until a multitude of conversations> «qjliJ-in film and a look at the special effects in

""r,d *" “ hi,cry „

One of Lebensold’s earliest correspondents that individual s philosop y an work.One”, the magazine does not seem to have an 
was Joe Medjuck of Toronto. Medjuck has he case.l" a .f^^unctoir shallow evolutionary development or unified mentity
been with the magazine since the beginning this is notthe case Wlt* a P«™ ' s^r Donna A magazine need not have a unique editorial 
and presently holds the position of Associate confrontation with underground philosophy, but in the case of "Take One ,
Editor-Publisher. He is a free easy-talking Kerness. the {ailure to supply this lack of unity seems to contribute to its
fellow who gave an hour monologue on his A main weak be,ne inter- fluctuating quality.
impressions of what the magazine is and what any background of the pers ^ m..The magazine has no editorial viewpoint;
it should be. Having waded my way through viewed e^pec‘ally ^he t bePwell knoWn to a its writers do. The magazine shapes itself. Our
all eleven issues, I had already drawn my own Kenneth Anger may not b interview writers take stands, we don’t. Very often we 11
conclusions before hearing Medjuck’s disserta- novice, so an otherwise print articles because we like-the way they
tion. His analysis provided interesting parallel does "°|. *îec nassion for occultist Ed- are written, then arranged in different view
commentary to my own review. cannot lmk Anger s pas^on for occuiusi ao In the latest isSue, for examp e, Wally

“Take One” contains many knowledgeable ward Crowley wit g Gentleman, who did the special effects for
articles on all facets of film, but its main themes. interview with Kenneth 2001 is crapping all over 2001. Then at the
characteristic is its inconsistency. Many arti- When you people who back, there is a very intelligent review of the
des treat interesting topics with intelligence Anger, you just sort of do it f ÇPlf m0vie by John Hofsess who really, really likes
and insight, while just as many are superfi- know who he is to s°me exte i tf t it As i said, we do not have viewpoints, but
dal, and too curt to be inlormaUve. these ttangs a >°‘r“ ,f we we like having conflicting views.

“l tmnx our last three issues have been the way. What going to Although the next issue of Take One may
most consistent. That is, until the last three, print stuff that mterests us then ^gomgto ^ ^ quaUty of the latest effort,
we would have one good issue and one rotten be pretty good. The! mi y ta y g, ^ interested in films as art must be^al* 
issue ” Well, I m not really interested in i , aware of the journal and on the watch

The highlights of my own reading were a our readers are du^ a^ ^^The minute tar its worthwhile moments. Despite its var- 
couple of essays by Patrick Watson, an article ested , youi ge a r g ^ then, ying excellence, the reputation and circulation
by Godard on two films he was shooting simul- you start printing stuff t J readerg (from 5,000 to 15,000) continue to grow. Med-
taneously, a devastating portrait of Stanley most likely, it is going t y the magazine will flourish in the
Kramer a brief piece by Arthur Penn on The danger there ofcourse^ ^ ^ and feels it could do so with the
“Bonnie and Clyde” and an even briefer word sume your readers all, gazfne proper publicity
from Alfred Hitchcock describing his compli- ground, which they do t. g »We have yet to get a bad press, which
cated use of the travelling mat in "The very inconsistent that way. makes us worry a bit. Anytime we have been
Birds ’. Low points were articles on Norman des explain who ^red ^tchcock „ written up by anyone, they liked us. Anytime
McLaren, the Expo films, and Anay Warhol, in others tlo not explair1 who Ken g ^ we haVe been mentioned on the radio, they
which the authors hardly delved into their sub- Take often sS’, liked us. Maybe you can be the first to crap on
ject matter at all, but skimmed over it sc with few Ph«tographs and an 0 ;^a^^^ Us for something.”
quickly that there was nothing new to be ^aU slickness' oT ottr fiim maga'zmes, . ..
ga! toebol ttaebîrfntilts of the magazine is "Take One" is more sensitive to film as art reprlited ffOlB lk«

worried about getting every- and as mass media. UllivêlSity of tOFOHtO
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